
BEAR CREEK HOA BOARD MEETING MINUTES FOR March 12th, 2019 
HELD AT CIMARRON CREEK, LEADERSHIP CIRCLE 

 

CALL MEETING TO ORDER - DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM 
The meeting was called to order by Elaine Henderson at 7:00 pm. 
Board members present:  Steve Davis, Dennis Omvig, and Elaine Henderson.  Howie Peterson and Nick 
Amatucci were excused. A quorum was determined with three out of five Board members present.  
Sylvia Pennings from Mountain Mansion Management, the management company, was present. 
There were several additional owners present.   
 
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION OF NEW HOA MEMBERS 
Cliff Mills and Betty Omvig were present.  Ruby Corona joined the meeting in progress and was 
welcomed as a new homeowner. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS – DECEMBER 11, 2018 
The meeting minutes were distributed to the Board members prior to the meeting.  Steve motioned to 
approve the minutes as presented with Dennis seconding the motion.  There were no corrections 
needed.  The minutes were unanimously approved.  

HOA MEMBER COMMENTS 
An update was given by Mountain Mansion Management that Fivemile is indeed one word in the legal 
description given by the county assessor.  It was noted that some utility companies have it has two 
words.  One street sign has been replaced and Mountain Mansion Management will continue to contact 
the City about replacing additional street signs in poor condition. 
Ruby Corona was present to discuss her landscaping plans and will meet with Elaine Henderson and the 
Architectural Advisory Committee outside of the Board meeting. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS – PRESENTED BY MOUNTAIN MANSION MANAGEMENT 
The financial reports were presented by Sylvia Pennings.  Several replacement flags have been 
purchased and will be stored at the offices of Mountain Mansion Management.  Howie replaced the 
floodlights for the flag as well.  A large invoice was paid to Climb after doing a great job with the work 
the Board previously approved.  Credit card processing is an unbudgeted line item, but is in line with 
what was expected.  Late fees have been assessed on delinquent accounts and the Board will not 
consider waiving these fees this year. 
 

 UNDEVELOPED LAND EAST OF BEAR CREEK 
There was nothing new to report in regards to the undeveloped land to the east of Bear Creek, however 
this will remain on the Agenda should there be further developments. 

 DRAINAGE ISSUES – Final Repair to be done in spring 
The additional work that will still be done at Dry Creek and Diamond Hill will take place in the spring and 
Sylvia will touch base with Leroy Hecht to ensure this is on his schedule. 

 TREE REMOVAL UPDATE 
Climb completed the larger bid for $2330 and has been paid.  Steve reported that they did a great job! 



The work that was previously approved for Alan to complete (remove 3 largish cottonwoods, 2 smaller 
trees on the south side of Angel Trail, and 1 medium tree on Angel Trail) will now take place in April.  
There have been a few delays in getting this work scheduled. 

 CREDIT CARD PROCESSING 
The credit card processing has been going smoothly!  In January and February, fifty-six transactions were 
processed.  The fees are coming in slightly under what was projected.  The feedback from homeowners 
has been positive. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 ANNUAL YARD SALE 
The annual yard sale will be held the first Saturday in May, as it always is.  The date is May 4th this year.  
Elaine will coordinate getting signage put up and placing an ad in the newspaper. 

 DOG WASTE IN THE PARK 
The excessive amount of dog waste in the park was brought up and discussed.  Mountain Mansion 
Management will contact Oopsie Poopsie to provide a quote to clean up the waste, both on a one time 
basis and on a regular basis.  It was mentioned that this may discourage owners from having to clean up 
after themselves, but it is a problem that also needs to be addressed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO CRS 38-33.3-308 4(e) 
 -COLLECTIONS REPORT – MOUNTAIN MANSION MANAGEMENT 
 -VIOLATIONS REPORT – MOUNTAIN MANSION MANAGEMENT 
(NOTE – Executive Session is between the Board members, management, and legal, if requested to 
attend.  All other owners present should be requested to leave the meeting area when the Board 
enters into Executive Session.) 
The Board went into Executive Session at 7:40 pm to discuss collections and violations. 

During Executive Session, a homeowner showed up having the time for the meeting incorrect.  The 
Board did briefly discuss a fence plan with this owner to screen an RV and it was suggested that 
alternatively, the RV be stored at Cimarron Creek. 

NEXT MEETING DATE – JUNE 11, 2019 
 Additional 2019 Meeting Dates: 
 September 10, 2019 – Board Meeting 
 December 10, 2019 – Board Meeting 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Elaine adjourned the meeting at 8:31pm.   

Respectfully submitted: Sylvia Pennings, Mountain Mansion Management 


